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Mission Statement

“Inspiring
Independence”

The aims of LVS Ascot Infant and Junior School

• To reflect on the past to embrace the challenge of the future
• To be resilient, inquisitive and creative
• To be happy and healthy
• To live with integrity, empathy and humility
• To be courageous, bold and robust in our endeavours



Teachers

Mr R Clayton, BA (Hons) PGCE                              Year 4 teacher and English Leader

Mrs L. Dennison, BEd (Hons)                                  Outdoor Learning Leader

Miss M Dineen                                                         Year 2 teacher

Miss M. Hills                                                              EYFS teacher and Humanities subject leader

Mrs F Izod, BA (Hons) QTS                                      Year 5 teacher, KS2 Co-ordinator, Outdoor Learning Leader

Miss V Jackson, BSc (Hons) PGCE                          Year 6 teacher and Science Leader

Mr J Matthews, BA (Hons) PGCE                           Year 4 teacher and Music Leader

Mrs T Mackie, BA (Hons) PGCE                              Spanish teacher

Mrs J Powell, BA (Hons) QTS                                  Infant and Infant and Junior School SEN teacher, Sen-Co PG Cert

Mrs R Roberts, BA (Hons)                                       Year 5 teacher and PHSE Leader

Miss K Rundle, BA (Hons) QTS                               Year 1 teacher, EYFS and KS1 Co-ordinator, Diploma Leader

Mrs L Rawlinson, BEd (Hons)                                 Year 3 teacher, MAGT Leader and Deputy Head

Mrs K. Stearns                                                           Year 6 teacher, Pastoral and Maths subject leader

Mr A Vallone, MEd QTS                                           Year 6 teacher,  RE and Philosophy Leader

Miss B Yeatman, BEd (Hons)                                  Year 3 teacher, Art, Design and Charities Leader

  Principal of LVS Ascot                                                                          Mrs C Cunniffe, BA (Hons), MMus, MBA

  Headteacher of the Infant & Junior School                                   Mrs R Cox, BA (Hons), PGCE, NPQSL

  Deputy Head                                                                                         Mrs L Rawlinson, BEd (Hons)

  Headteacher’s Secretary                                                                    Mrs D Pearce

  Infant and Junior School Reception Staff                                       Mrs R Johal & Mrs L Reddy

  Infant and Junior School Administration Officer                         Mrs K Woodbridge, BA (Hons)

  Infant and Junior School PE Teachers                                             Miss A Kelly BSc (Head of Infant and Junior Sport)

                                                                                                                    Mr J Sivier BA Hons QTS

Teaching Assistants

Miss S Gould 

Mrs J Hodge 

Mrs M Hudman 

Mrs K Phelan

Mrs S Ralph 

Mrs K Smith

Mrs K Tuohy

Midday Supervisors

Mrs D Duncan

Mrs K Smith

Mrs K Tuohy

Extended Day Staff

Mrs N Basham (Manager) 

Mrs K Smith

Mrs K Tuohy

Mrs M. Webb

Infant and Junior School Reception:  01344 898531

juniorreception@lvs.ascot.sch.uk

Members of Staff
as of September 2019
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Times of school day

8:20am                                           Arrive at school

8:40am – 9:00am                         Assembly

9:05am – 9:45am                         Period 1

9:45am – 10:45am                      Period 2 

10:45am – 11:05am                    Break 

11:05am – 12:05pm                   Period 3 

12:05pm – 1:15pm                     Lunch*

1:15pm – 1:55pm                       Period 4

1:55pm – 3:00pm                       Period 5

3:00pm – 3:30pm                       Period 6 (Reception)

3:00pm – 4:00pm                        Period 6 (Years 1-6)

* Lunch
R-Y2 12:05pm
Years 3 & 4 12:15pm
Years 5 & 6 12:30pm 

Arriving at School
There is a kiss and drop station just inside the school gates
near the Infant and Junior School. This is manned every
morning by a member of the Infant and Junior School
Management Team. We encourage as many Reception to
Year 4 parents as possible to use this  zone which operates
between 8.20 and 8.40. A separate zone operates outside
the Year 5 and 6 area for older pupils at the same time
which is unmanned. Using these zones reduces
congestion around the site and encourages the children
to be independent. 

Pupils from Reception to Year 4 enter school using the
gate by the Health and Well-being Centre, pupils in Years 5
and 6 enter via the gate near the Year 6 classrooms.

There are a number of buses which serve the school and
are exclusively for the use of LVS pupils. Further details can
be obtained from the Infant and Junior School Reception.

Absence from school
If your child is absent due to illness, please submit an
‘Absence Form’ notification through the LVS Ascot
Gateway (under the My Children tab) including a short
explanation of the situation each day that they are absent.
That notification is automatically sent to our
administration team and your child’s class teacher.

We publish the school holiday dates well in advance and we
ask that you plan family breaks during the ample holiday
periods, to avoid your child missing valuable learning time
during the term. All absences for holidays must be
authorised by the Headteacher. Holiday requests should be
submitted at least 14 days before the proposed absence.

If your child has any medical/orthodontic or other
appointments which necessitate time off school please
email the class teachers or the Infant and Junior School
reception. This does not require prior authorisation from
the Headteacher.

Security
The front door of the Infant and Junior School building
operates on a buzzer entry system. If you arrive after the
start of the day please access the building only via the main
school door and report directly to the Infant and Junior
School Reception who will sign your child in on the
register.

If your child is to be picked up by another family member
or friend, then the school must be informed either in a
note or via email (juniorreception@lvs.ascot.sch.uk).
Similarly if you are going to be away and your child is to be
left in the care of anyone else it is essential that we have
the relevant contact details both here and in the Health
and Well-being Centre.

After 5.30pm parents and pupils must not re-enter the
school building through any entrance unless
accompanied by a member of staff. Reception is not
manned after 5.30pm.

Medical Matters

General Information 
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When your child joins the school you will be asked to
inform the School Nurse, in writing, of any food allergies
and medical conditions your child may have. It is most
important that the staff caring for your child are fully
aware of any problems so they can deal with incidents in
the best possible way. Please feel free to discuss such
details with your child’s class teacher and update the
school with any new information.

Please take all medications directly to the Nursing Sister
in the Health and Well-being Centre.

Please ensure that you update your contact details with
the school if any changes occur. This can be done
through the Gateway. It is essential that we are able to
contact you quickly in the event of illness during the
school day.

If your child is not well enough to do games/PE/
swimming, please send in a note to the relevant class
teacher.

All boarding pupils come under the National Health
Scheme and the School Medical Officer visits weekly. 

School Equipment
To ensure your child gets the very best from their time in
school, please send them in with the following
equipment:

•   Pencils

•   A ruler - available from the Infant and Junior 
     School Office

•   A rubber

•  A set of coloured pencils

•   A set of felt tipped pens

•  A pair of compasses from Year 4 upwards

•  A handwriting pen (available from school once 
     the children obtain a ‘Pen Licence’)

•   A solid, branded white glue stick 

Plus in Year 5 & 6:

•  A geometry set

•  Black handwriting pens (not biros)

All pupils will require one of the school bags, either a
portfolio bag or a back pack depending on the age of the
children.

Possessions
The following items are not allowed in school:

•   Toys

•   Mobile telephones – unless by prior agreement 
     for children travelling on the bus

•   Chewing gum

•   Radios, ipods, etc.

•   Money

•   Smart watches

•   Jewellery*

*Please note that pupils should not wear earrings of any
description during the normal school day. Watches may
be worn but should be clearly marked with the initials of
the owner.

Food and Drink
All pupils are given a healthy, well balanced school lunch.
The choice of food is superb and we are able to cater for
all dietary requirements. Fruit and vegetables only may be
brought in for break-time snacks. Children who are
staying for an after school club may bring in an additional
healthy snack to eat at 4.00pm. These must be completely
nut free, simple and quick to eat. Pupils in extended day
will also receive a snack at the end of the school day and
a hot supper will be served to those pupils booked in for
the 6.15pm pick up. All children must bring in clearly
named water bottles for use throughout the day.

Lost property
If your child has lost any items please see the class
teacher or Infant and Junior School Reception. There is a
large box in the reception area in which we place
unnamed items that we have been unable to reunite
with their owners. It is always worth looking in there first!
Sometimes property is returned to the Senior School lost
property, particularly if it was left anywhere in the Senior
School grounds or buildings. It is essential therefore that
everything is named.
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Your child is now part of our community and we want

him/her to take pride in their appearance. Please adhere to

the uniform policy at all times. A full list of uniform

requirements is included in this handbook.

As we all know, school uniform does have a habit of getting

lost! Please help us to reunite uniform with its rightful owner

by clearly labelling all your child’s belongings.

If hair is longer than collar length it should be tied back

(black or navy blue hair bands/scrunchies only).

All school uniform items should be supplied by: 

School Days Direct Ltd

652 Bath Road

Taplow, Maidenhead

Berkshire, SL6 ONZ

Telephone 01628 665353

Website: www.schooldaysdirect.co.uk  

Access code: SDDLVS

Sports Kit is available from www.schoolblazer.com 

School Uniform 
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Boys Reception - Year 2

Summer

Mid grey half elastic waist shorts

OR

Bermuda shorts

White shirt – short sleeve

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

School grey short socks

Winter

Mid grey half elastic waist school trousers

Long sleeve white shirt

Regulation tie

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

School grey short socks

Plain black walking shoes (not boots)

Plain dark blue topcoat

Outdoor Learning

Wellington boots

Waterproof trousers and jacket

Girls Reception - Year 2

Summer

Short sleeved blue gingham dress

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

OR

Navy cardigan

White ankle socks

Winter

Navy pinafore

Blue open neck blouse

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

Navy knee-length socks

OR

Navy opaque tights

Plain black walking shoes

Plain dark blue topcoat

Outdoor Learning

Wellington boots

Waterproof trousers and jacket
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Boys Reception - Year 2 

PE/Games lessons

PE top

PE shorts

White socks

Games socks

Midlayer

Tracksuit top (optional)

Tracksuit trousers

Swimming

Swim shorts

Swim hat

Other items

House shirt

Baselayer top (optional)

Baselayer leggings (optional)

Trainers

Astroturf trainers (Year 2 only)

Football boots (Year 2 boys only)

Shin pads (Year 2 only)

Girls Reception - Year 2

PE/Games lessons

PE top

Skirt

White socks

Games socks

Midlayer

Tracksuit top (optional)

Tracksuit trousers

Swimming

Swimming costume

Swim hat

Other items

House shirt

Baselayer top (optional)

Baselayer leggings (optional)

Trainers

Astroturf trainers (Year 2 only)

Shin pads (Year 2 only)
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Boys Years 3 - 6

PE/Games lessons

PE top

Rugby shorts

White socks

Games socks

Reversible rugby top

Midlayer

Tracksuit trousers

Tracksuit top ¼ zip (optional)

Swimming

Swim shorts

Swim hat

Other items

House shirt

Baselayer top (optional)

Baselayer leggings (optional)

Trainers

Astroturf trainers

Football boots

Shin pads

Mouthguard (Spring Term)

Cricket white (Summer Term)

Girls Years 3 - 6

PE/Games lessons

PE top

Skirt

White socks

Games socks

Girls fit polo shirt

Midlayer

Tracksuit trousers

Tracksuit top ¼ zip (optional)

Swimming

Swimming costume

Swim hat

Other items

House shirt

Baselayer top (optional)

Baselayer leggings (optional)

Trainers

Astroturf trainers

Football boots

Shin pads

Mouthguard (Autumn Term)

Cricket white (Summer Term)
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Sports Kit is available from www.schoolblazer.com 

Boys Years 3 - 6

Summer

LVS school blazer

Mid grey half elastic waist shorts

OR Bermuda shorts

White shirt – short sleeve

Regulation tie

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

School grey short socks

Winter

LVS School Blazer

Mid grey half elastic waist school trousers 

White shirt – long sleeve 

Regulation tie 

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot 

School grey short socks 

Plain black walking shoes (not boots) 

Plain dark blue topcoat 

Navy LVS portfolio bag 

OR 

Navy LVS backpack  

Outdoor Learning

Wellington boots

Waterproof trousers and jacket

Girls Years 3 - 6

Summer

LVS School Blazer

Short sleeved blue gingham dress

White ankle socks

Navy cardigan

Year 6 only

Blue ‘Ramsey’ tartan kilt

Blue open neck short sleeve blouse

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot

OR short sleeved gingham dress

Navy cardigan

Winter

LVS School Blazer

Blue ‘Ramsey’ tartan kilt 

Blue open neck blouse 

Navy jumper embroidered with LVS Ascot 

Navy knee-length socks OR navy opaque tights 

Plain black walking shoes 

Plain dark blue topcoat 

Navy LVS portfolio bag 

OR 

Navy LVS backpack   

Outdoor Learning

Wellington boots

Waterproof trousers and jacket



There is an Infant and Junior School House system which
ties in with the Senior School House system.

• Melbourne - Brake (yellow)

• Buchanan - Coburg (blue)

• Kennington - Hart (red)

All the children are allocated a house when they first join
the Infant and Junior School. Each house will be led by a
Head of House and two House Captains in Year 6. There
are a range of house events including: Art, Music, Poetry,
Creative Writing, Swimming, Cricket, Football, Netball to
name but a few. A House trophy is awarded termly to the
most successful House. Your children can also earn house
points through exemplary behaviour, effort and hard work.

We also have a very active School Council which is made
up of representatives from every class who have been
elected to the role. The School Council meets regularly
and passes any suggestions about school life on to the
Headteacher. The School Councillors also arrange fundraising
activities as well as whole school events. In addition they
help to ensure that all children are involved in activities,
encouraging team work and a community spirit.

LVS Ascot Ambassadors
Pupil Ambassadors have an important role to play in the
daily life of LVS Ascot Infant and Junior School. Pupils are
aware of the responsibility that accompanies this role and
the high standards of behaviour Ambassadors must
adhere to.

As part of their preparation for the Ambassador role,
pupils will be provided with training by Mrs Cox. Pupils
will also wear a badge to identify them as Ambassadors.
Ambassadors show commitment to their role and give
up some of their playtime to carry out duties, such as
teaching younger children new games and helping them
to play harmoniously.

An Ambassador role at LVS Ascot Infant and Junior School
is an excellent learning experience and a fantastic
opportunity for children to excel, take responsibility and
gain knowledge and skills that will help them immensely. 

How is your child involved in the
Infant and Junior School
Community?
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As our ethos is based on co-operation and working as a
team, we value our strong parent/school partnership. With
our commitment to the environment, we now use our
website, email system and Gateway for the vast majority of
our communication with parents. We are aware of how
busy everyone is and so try to communicate forthcoming
dates as far in advance as we can. The children have prep
diaries where parents and teachers can exchange
messages when necessary. Years 5 and 6 also use the LVS
Infant and Junior School Moodle to diarise prep
electronically. A weekly newsletter is emailed to parents
every Friday via The Gateway, reflecting on the week, and
containing information for the following week. Please ensure
that you advise us of any changes to your mobile or email. 

It is essential that you read the newsletter every week as it
contains vital information and updates regarding school
events and procedures.

LVS Ascot Gateway
The LVS Ascot Gateway is a tailored portal that gives our
parents the ability to see information related to their
child/children in a secure, password protected
environment. New parents will be sent an email when their
account is made live with details of how to log in and
provide information on:

•  the school calendar, filter events and sync to their device

• school emails all in one place

• your child’s timetables

• your child’s attendance

• a list of teachers, including email addresses, specific to
your child, make extended day, breakfast club, event
ticket and co-curricular club bookings

• notifying the school of any absence

• submiting an update of your contact details

• downloading school reports

•  the latest school news and connect to our school social
media from one place

Meeting teachers

Parents are welcome to discuss any matter with the teaching

staff and should feel free to book an appointment to do so.

The Infant and Junior School teachers try to make

themselves available for discussion with parents on most

occasions but we ask that you recognise that the

beginning and end of the school day are very busy times. If

you wish to see a teacher please send an email or

telephone the Infant and Junior School Reception to book

a mutually convenient time.

Reporting

We recognise the importance of keeping you informed about

how your child is progressing. We do this in a range of ways.

1    Infant and Junior School parents are invited to an

informal meeting with class teachers to discuss, as a

year group, the expectations of the year ahead. This

takes place on the Tuesday of the first full week back at

school each September and appears on the school

calendar as ‘Meet the Teacher’ evening. Please do try

and attend this as it will set out the routines and

expectations of the year ahead. 

2    An interim report is sent each half term and a summary

report at the end of each full term.

3    There will be a Parents’ Meeting once a term to discuss

progress.

Prep

We ask that your child spends some time each evening

reading a book and learning times tables. In Key Stage 2,

children are set prep each evening. In Years 3 and 4 this

should take approximately 30 minutes and in Years 5 and 6

approximately 30 to 45 minutes. If there are any issues with

prep please do inform the class teacher via a note in the

planner or an email. Whilst we want the children to try and

work through any difficulties we do not want prep to become

a stressful or difficult time. It is most helpful if parents check

that the pupils’ prep is completed and handed in at the

appropriate time.

Reading

All children in the school are encouraged to read as much

as possible. Please help reinforce this by hearing your child

read on a regular basis. This applies equally to children in

Key Stage 2.  

How can you be involved in the Infant
and Junior School Community?
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At LVS Ascot Infant and Junior School we are committed

to preparing our pupils for their future beyond school life.

The development of ‘soft skills’ amongst young people is

becoming an increasingly important aspect of an

education fit for the twenty first century. Educating pupils

in this way is central to what we do and we have a set of

Learning Values and Skills which are embedded into all

aspects of our work and the school day. Through teaching

the children what these look like in action and giving

them the opportunities to put them into practice we hope

that our pupils will take them from LVS Infant and Juniors

into their Senior education and beyond as part of their

default approach to life.

Creativity and Curiosity                                          

Risk-taking and Resilience

Self Confidence and Collaboration

Empathy and Reflection

Independence and Initiative

Growth Mindset

As a school we take a growth mindset approach to

learning and firmly believe that all our pupils can achieve

great things when they are prepared to learn from their

mistakes and put in the effort required to improve. In order

to learn, we have to accept that we will make mistakes

along the way and that these are not to be ashamed of

but to be used as sign posts to the next learning

opportunity. Pupils here are encouraged to take on board

constructive feedback and revisit their learning in order to

improve. We ask that you, as parents, support us in this

and engage in conversations with your children about

their effort levels and how they are employing the

strategies they have been taught to help themselves. Try

not to step in and rescue your child too early when they

are working on a new concept and appear to be finding it

tricky. It is when we are in the bottom of the ‘learning pit’

that we are truly in a place of challenge and growth. The

level of effort children employ and their ability to face

challenge is directly related to the expectations of those

around them and their willingness to accept that not

everything is right all the time.

Pastoral Care

All staff at LVS Ascot are concerned with the emotional,

personal and social development of your child as well as

their educational progress. We address this in a variety of ways:

•  Regular ‘reflection times’ when we listen to each other’s

views on social issues which are relevant to every day

school life.

•  In assemblies, recognising and sharing pupils’ school

achievements and those from outside interests, e.g.

presenting music exam certificates or sporting medals.

•  Headteacher’s Awards which recognise pupils who 

have ‘gone the extra mile’ or made a significant leap in 

their learning through taking on board constructive

feedback and increasing their effort  levels.

•  Awarding stickers and ‘Star of the Week’ certificates for

sustained efforts and achievements.

•  Giving pupils responsibilities through the house system,

and the School Council.

•  We believe in the importance of a strong,

communicative relationship with parents, and make

ourselves available to discuss with parents both positive

achievements and any concerns they may have

regarding their child.

Instrument and LAMDA lessons
Individual lessons on a wide variety of instruments may be

arranged during the school day. If you would like your

child to take up instrumental tuition, please discuss this

with your child’s class teacher. Once agreed, lessons will be

arranged with the Director of Music. Details of the fees and

instrument hire are available in the fees section of the website.

Individual and group LAMDA lessons may also be

arranged. Details of those sessions are available from the

Head of Drama.

The Learning Values and Skills 
of LVS Infant and Junior School
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The Infant and Junior School has our own dedicated SEND

teacher - Mrs Jess Powell who is available to talk to parents

for advice, please email Infant and Junior School reception

if you would like an appointment to be arranged.

Children experiencing academic difficulties will sometimes

receive small group support with our specially assigned

assistants. This is arranged by our Infant and Junior School

SEND teacher after close consultation and communication

with parents and will incur an additional cost.

Should your child have more specific needs, then specialist

teachers are available and 1:1 lessons may be arranged

subject to further discussion.

Pupils having English as an        
additional language

It may be necessary to arrange specific language

support/EAL lessons on a small group or individual basis.

There is an extra cost for this additional support, which we

would discuss with parents. Electronic dictionaries in the

appropriate foreign language have proved particularly

useful and we are more than happy to discuss whether

one would be of benefit to your child. 

Learning Support
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The Independent Schools Inspectorate (ISI) recently carried out an Educational Quality Inspection at LVS Ascot and
was awarded ‘Excellent’ for the quality of pupils personal development and ‘Good’ for the quality of pupils’ academic
and other achievements.

“At all ages, pupils rapidly develop high levels of self-confidence, self-knowledge and resilience. As they
progress up the school, pupils develop and demonstrate a positive sense of self-esteem and self-discipline
through the supportive community that encourages them throughout the time they spend at school.” 



Co-curricular activities play an important and stimulating

role in the life of the Infant and Junior School and add a

tremendous amount to the children’s all-round education. A

wide variety of clubs and after school activities are available

to the pupils. Clubs are changed on a termly basis to give

children and staff the opportunity to take part in the

different activities offered over the course of the academic

year. Clubs are booked via the Gateway.

Breakfast Club

Breakfast Club runs from 07.45 until 08.30 each day. The

children are taken to the dining hall at 07.50 where they

have breakfast with LVS staff. They are supervised until the

start of school. Parents will need to register for this facility via

the Gateway and there is an additional charge for this service.

Infant and Junior School             
Extended Day Facility

If you need after school care provision for your child please

book using the LVS Ascot Gateway.

Children who remain after 4.15pm will be cared for by the

Extended Day team. For Years 3 to 6 we offer the chance to

do prep supervised by a member of the teaching staff. This is

only available to children booked into Extended Day and will

take place between 4.15 and 5.00pm. We do not guarantee

that all prep is fully completed and parents should check this

after collection. Please also ensure that the required reading

has been completed.

Please collect your children from Extended Day by signing

them out with the Extended Day staff.

Any queries relating to Extended Day should be addressed to

our manager using the email extended.day@lvs.sch.uk

Educational Visits

Educational visits form an important part of your child’s time

with us at LVS Ascot Infant and Junior School. We believe in

the importance of these trips which extend, enrich and

support the curriculum as well as further inspiring and

motivating your children.

Regular visits are arranged for all year groups to places of

cultural, historical, geographical and scientific interest, as

well as trips to theatres.

We also invite many different outside agencies into the

school, such as the Young Shakespeare Theatre Company, to

give the children the opportunity to take part in workshops

within the school itself.

Prior to such visits you will be provided with the full details

of the trip or activity. You will naturally be informed of the

cost involved, which will be added to your fee account.

Some classes undertake local studies and children may

make numerous visits to sites near the school.

Residential Trips

We believe that residential trips are a vital extension of

school life and work. All these trips give the children in Years

3, 4, 5 and 6 the opportunity to get to know each other

better outside the classroom environment and to focus on

becoming more independent, as well as learning to work

together as a team. The children love these experiences as

they get the opportunity to work with staff and peers

outside the classroom environment. The main outcome of

all these trips away is that the children learn new skills and,

most importantly, have great fun together with their peers

and the staff who are with them.

LVS PTA

We have a very active Parent Teacher Association, who

always welcome new members. The PTA help the school

enormously by raising money to buy luxuries that improve

further the childrens experience. Please can you support

their activities and, if you are able to, please join the

committee. Everything they do benefits your children.
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Co-curricular Activities
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